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the motions were very brown. " Under the muicroscope,
this wats found to contain a large quantity of glandular
epithelium, either separate or in distinct tube-casts ....
all deeply tinged with a brown colour; no blood-globule
-was seeni amongst thlem. Tlle colour of the evacuation
was altogether owing to the epitlhelium it contained.
Thlese facts are conclusive as to the possibility of colour-
ing matter being obtatinedl from the ilntestine, aud they
indicate pretty clealyJ the extenit concerned.".. .. After
describing the characters of an ordinary faeculent eva-
cuation, lie adds: " This epitlhelium and granular matter
is all imipregnated with a browni pigmnient, and is usually
tlie only colouring mnatter to be seen; and niitric acid
dloes not produce in it the clharacteristic reaction of
bile." I am, etc.,

THOMAS INMAN, 1I.D.
Liverpool, October 4th, 18CI.

HYDROPATHY AND HO\I(EOPATHY AT
MALVERN.

LETTER. FRoM4 R. B. G1INDnOD, M.D.

Sin,-A regular reader of your journal, my attention
has been naturally calledl to your editorial article of the
I?1st, entitled " Hommwopathy: Worcestelshire Water
Doctors." I write o01 two grounds: the one in self-de-
feniee, not desiring to be included un(ler your severe cas-
tigation; the otlher, to give you somne results of personal
experience.
About twelve years ago, I commenced my career in

this place as a hydropathic practitioner; but avowedly
making therapeutic use of water in combination withi le-
gitimate medicine.

I issued a private circular, which I forwarded to all
applicants (a copy of which I enclose for your perusal),
in whvich I distinctly stated my desire to " act in concert
withl the nmedical attendants of those individuals who
proposed to submit tllemselves to my care," and request-
iog par-ties " malking applications to explain to thleir me-
dical advisers my earnest desire to correspond with them
on the nature of their cases, anid, in mutual professiornal
confidence, to unite in the common object of relief or
cure"; adding a remark on " the necessitv eitlter of per-
sonal exnainiation (of each case before admnission to the
establishiment), or correspondence with the medical man
in regulat previous attendance."

MIv avowed intention, in short, was to act in peifect
unison withi the profession, and to supply what I believed
to be a wantt, i. e., an establishment where medical meni
conild with confidence senid their patients for rational and
moderate water treatment and niedical hyiene.

I well recollect the advice given to me by a very dis-
tinguished metropolitan physician to whom I explained
yy views. "You will never succeed," wvas his remark,

" the profession is too mnuch divided by jealousy and in-
fluenced by prejudice, and will not appreciate your de-
sign'; anid, lie added, as if in sympathy with what he
irnagined wvould be a hard and unsuccessful career, " I
advise youi to look to youtr own- interests."

MAy iiiterest, pecuniarily considered, was to embrace
quackeiry in every form; to amiiuse, from time to time,
my patients, like various of my neiglhbours, with large
doses and infinitesimal doses, with mesmerism, clairvoy-
ance, etc., and to fill my pockets.

I lhave, however, in spite of every temptation, reso-
lutely carried out my original plan; and, by dint of hard
work and itupaired health, succeeded in gaining a highly
successful position, anid one, too, which places me
beyond suspicion as to motives in my present commu-
nication.
In making this statement, I beg to observe that I do

not owe any thanks to the legitimate members of the
profession; nay, I am bound, in truth, to say tht they

have largely impeded my success by their special recom-
mendation of the hydro-homaeopathic practitioners.

I owe, however, many acts of k;indness to homeopathic
physicians, who, unsolicited, have sent iie patients, and
reconmmended my establishment. Oni the other hand,
many patients who have been advised to place them-
selves under my care, on stating their intention to try
the water treatrnent to their ordinary legitimate medical
attendants, have been by them recommended to place
themselves under the care of one of the homcmo-water
doctors of the place. I recollect well, in one week, being
told by four persons that they were advised by,their
medical attendants to place themselves under the care
of Dr. Gully, or one of the other homceopathic medical
mlen of Malvern. Only two or three days since, a lady
told me that on her first visit to Malvern some years
ago to place herself under the care of Dr. Gully, she
did so under the advice, and was accompanied to the
place by a well known surgeon of the city in which she
then resided, her ordinary medical attendant.
The paragraphs quoted irn your article of the 21st,

from your correspondent, are not only not overstated,
but under the truth. r could adduice scores of cases in
illustration; nay, I firmly believe that the largest sup-
por't given to thie hydro-homnicopathic practitioners of
Malvern has been by our distinguished metropolitan and
provinicial physicians and surgeonis. I do not, of course,
mean to affirm that these gentlemen for a moment in-
tended to place their patients under homo.opathic care;
but they must have beetn aware, or could easily have
satisfied themselves by inquiry, that such was the case,
that the water practitioners whom they recommended
were also homwopathic prescribers, and have estimated
the consequences.

I do not also affirm that many parties, if they had
known of my own peculiar medical practice, would not
lhave inentioned mv name, but inquiry would easily have
led to practical information.

I confess that experienice chilled my ardour, and de-
terred me from taking any steps to make my views
known to the profession. 'hen I saw suclh deservedly
well known men as Mr. Booth Eddison of Nottingham,
formerly president of the British Medical Association,
place himself under the care of Dr. Gully; when I saw
MIr. B. Vallance of Brighton, post himself from Malvern,
wlheni under the same physician's care, to read the an-
nual retrospective surgical address of the same distin-
guished body; when I heard of Mr. T. Spencer Wells
being at one time in Dr. Gully's establishment, and sub-
sequently iinder his care as an out-patient; when I
heard of Dr. Symonds of Bristol refusing to meet Dr.
Gully, on homcoopathic grounds, in consultation in a
dangerous case, and Dr. Robert Lee of London after-
wards coming down to supply his place; when I saw a late
distinguislhed physician of the Consumption Hospital also
come down under thje care of Dr. Gully (like the rest,
doubtless, only forhydropathic treatment); when I saw the
late eminent Dr. Sutherland bring down a near relative
to a hydropatlhic establishment in this place, and sit at
the same table day by day with a homceopathic physi-
cian; when I witnessed scores of similar cases-I felt
that no principle of action guided the legitimate mem-
bers of the profession, and I determined to go on
quietly, and to leave the matter to work out its own na-
tural results; and so it has, in the conversion of hun-
dreds and thousands to a belief in the truth of homwo.
pathv, clairvoyance, and other similar methods of medical
treatment.

In making the above statements, I have no personal
feelings to gratify. I cannot injure in any way the phy-
sicians in this town to whom I allude; for they have
reaped the reward of their labours and the friendly help
extended to them, and are become rich in this world's
possessions; uor cau I aid myself, for my practice is
now large and rapidly increasing. I merely satisfy my
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own feelings, and desire to place myself beyond your
editorial ban, and at the same time to explain my true
past and present position.

I am, etc., R. B. GRINDROD.
Townsbend House, Malvern, Sept. 26, 1861.

r. That this is not so now (principally by reason of Bigelow's
method) is self-evident, and therefore it seeme'desirable that the word opera-
tion should be specially defined or qualified. Sir Henry Thompson's stibsti-
tute proposal of a weight limit seems to me objectionable, having re(rard to
the age of patients, for -obviously what wol-ild constitute a stone in A. B.,
aged 3 years, miglit not do so in C. D., aged 25.

-big dA patient of mine, a very large man, passed a stone sa s e
sized marble as far as the fosBa navicularls, from whence I excised it. It
,never occurred to me to record the case even in my memory as one of stone
in the bladder, biit, iievertheless. lia(l such a calculus beeii retained in the
tlsdder of A. B., and had I cut Iiim for it, I should certaiiily, and I trust
justly, have done so; and yet, perhaps-I didn't weigli the stoile-I sh(Jul(I
have beeii precluded from doing so by a weiglit limit. Sucli a definition, I
may add further, would tend to operate very unfairly against Indian sur-

gery, for iL very great majority of the cases that are dealt witli in the dispen-
sanes of that country occur in very young chil(tren, and wliere necessarily
the weight of the calculi is limited.
On the other hand, if perfected mechanical contrivances enable surgeons

to wash out small Stones from the bladder, it obviously would not tend to
enhance the valtie of sLirgical proceedings from any point of view, or of Su'
51cal statistics either, if they were recorded as cases of stone. Itiseems evi-
ent, therefore, that the old definition, which was very good as long as sur-

g1cal procedures were limited to lithotomy and lithotrity, will not do now,
and t-liat it has beeii ren(lered obsolete by litholapaxy.
As re-ai-ds tlle iiew proposal of a weiglit Iiinit, I think I have sliown that

it is not comprelieiisive enough to include numerous e-ases of children, and the
question for the profession is, " Can a better one be devised?" Obviously, no
hard-and-fast line can be laicl down, an(I the difficulty must always be great,
especially so, perhaps, for surgeons who are working iip to the record of Fr6re
Jacques (5,000 cases) as to how theV will classify their cases. Having iio such
difficult ' diately before me, I would beg, instead of adopting the new

weight limit, to propose a modification of the old rule, and instead of using
the word opemtion in the old sense, so to qiialify it as to exclu(le removal by
special forceps and iiicisioii froni the iirethra, as Ai-as always the case, but also
the mo(lern practice of washing out by means of enlarged instruments. The
definition then of stone in the bladder would riin thiis: Any calculus forma-
tion retained in the blad(ier for the removal of wliieh eitlier lithotomy or

lithotrity was necessary. This, I think, would cover the grouild uiitil Bi-e-
low 6r some other surgeon still ftirther simplifies the treatment of stone.

NITRITF, OF AmYL IN CHLOROFORM SY-NCOPE.
Dit. JAINM-9 BRYDON (Hawick) writes: Possibly had this medicinebeen lised oii

the patient wlio died al'ter taking cliloroform at Prestoii Lifirinar'y the reslilt
might have been different, but most probably not. Notwitlistanding it has
all the prestige of Dr. Lauder Briinton's recommendation. I have, af ter
many trials, found it nearly worthless. The first case I trie(I it in was orie
of angina pectoris; an(I -Ithough it is said to be a sovereigii remedy in stieli
eases, it afforded no relief. Several capsules were brokeil aiid inhaled, the
patient became livid and blue, btit the angina was not relieved. Nitro-
glycerine seemed to have more effect, but the oiily lasting reliefwas obtaiiied
by subcutaneous injections of morphiiie. I have iised tlle capsules several
times in acute astlima, in cases of heart disease, btit in none of them was the
result what I was led to expect. The old-fasliioned remetiies, spr. chloro-
formi, stramonium, and -belladonna, w6re more effective. As far as iny ex-
perience goes, it is just as inert in relieving heart spasms as tlle tiiicture of
perchloride of iron is in arresting an attack of erysipelas.

MF,THYLENF, AS A-N AN,.X_9THFT1C.
DR. E. FiELD (Batli) writes: In Iiis communication to the JOURNAL, Jtilv 28th,Dr. Dudley Buxton refers to what lie is pleased to describe as an " a4ound-
ing " statement niade by rne in niy letter a few weeks ago. It might be
supposed frotn this that t ere was a unanimity of opiiiioii aiiiong chemists as
to the constitution of tile liqtiid sold under the iiame of metliylene, whicli I
have alwt-tys been under the iinpression was by no means the case. In leav-
ing, therefore, tlle chemists to settle their differences, an(i in forming my
.,own opinion from the effect of the compound on the patient, I thiiik most
impartial persons will not consider there is anything " astounding."The meiition of an ether inhaler in my letter was due only t-o a printer's
error. I spoke of a perforated leather iiihaler, wliieh, of course, admits of
free dilution witli air.

A WAR.2fING.
WE are requested bv Messrs. Waller aiid Gaitskell, surgeons, Sydenham, to
state that inquii-y siiould be addressed to them before aiiy engagement is
mude to employ a person wlio may apply for appointment as dispenser to a
medical rrian, producing as a testimonial i certificate as to cliaracter given byMr. Waller.

GiBSOIN A-ND WiFE V. JEFFRIES AND I-IILLS.
(See JOURNAL, May 26th, p. 1132.)'MR. C. B. KEFTLEY (George Street, Hanover Square, W.) writes : IVill yoii per-mit me to once moi-e to call attention to this most deserving case? If only5 per cent. of the xyiedical men wlio are every day in peril of a similar misfor-tune to that which liappened to Messrs. Jeffries anfi Hills, would subscribefive shillings eaell, the balance requirecl would be subscribed twiceover.

COMMUNICATIONS, LETTERS, etc., have been receive(l from:
Dr. P. Sonsino, Pisa; F. A. Jackes, M.B., Leith; Mrs. Milner Fothergill,
Lozidon; D. 'Laurie, M.B., Kilmarnock; Dr. A. Cook, Cardiff; Dr. J. P.
Lewis' London; Mr. F. Peregrine, London; Mr. J. Bellamy, London; Mr.
W. Carden, Portsea; Messrs. Street and Co., London; Mr. T. J. Digbv,London; Dr. .31axwell, IVoolwicli; Ttle Secretary of the Psycillological Se'(1-tion of the Annual Meeting, Glasgow; Dr. Myers, London; Prof. C. Roy,Canibridge; Dr. Sliuttleworth, Lancaster; Mr. J. E. Ady, London; Dr. T.T. Collins, London; Dr. A. Vaii der Veer, Albany, N.Y.; Messrs. Carr andCo., Ca'rlisle; Dr. E. Walford, Cardiff; Dr. A. Smart, Edinburgli; Dr. T. A.B. Kane- Spennvmoor; Mr. T. Holmes, Lontion; Dr. Spencer Smytli,Boiirnemouth; Dr. Norman Kerr, London; The Secretary of the Univer-

sitH of Glasgos; Mr. W. Robinson, Stanhope; Dr. E. Field, Batlr;
Willoughb, London; Dr.gueniiby, Portsmouth; Dr. Hoffmeister, Cow
Dr. J. P. R. Jamison, Broughshane; Mr. J.geo g, London; Mr. Edm
OLen, London; Mr. T. R. Collins, Harrogate; Dr. A. Dake, Dublin; D
W. Smith, Pershore; Mr. a.Ilowndes,Liuterpool; Dr. J. J. sidg;e, }nfie
Mr. W. Jo0nson Smith,LSrondon; Dr. J.YcCaw, Belfast; Mr. W. C.
SutlTerland; Mr. R. a. Simon, Birmingeoam;nsr. C. Hodson, Bishop S
ford; Dr. Lush, Wes,ymouth;S r.3eorris, Sansea; Mr. H. G. Stew
Dunbar; Dr. H1. D. Littlejohn, Ediinbiirgh; Dr. F. H. Spenlcer, Exeter;Mr
J. Jhys, London; Dr. Major Greenwood, London; Dr. C. Norman, Dbli
Brigade-Surgeon F. P. Staples, Brightoii; Dr. T. R. Bailey, Bilston; Mr.J
Rhodes, Glossop; TlleProprietors of Bellagio, East Grinsteadl ; Mr. G.
gan, Brighton; Our Newcastle Correspondent; Dr, Gowers, London;
Secretary of the Hamilton Associatioii; Our Paris Correspondent; Mr.W
Thorburn, Manchester; Dr. Edwardes, London; Mr. W. Thomson, Dubln
Dr. Swallow, Lordoel; Dr. G. Sims Woodhead, Edinburgh; Mr. J. A. Fe
Mablethorpe; Dr. B. Naossop, London; Dr. J. Wiglesworth, Rainhill;Dr
Macindre, Chelford;M r. W. Alexander, Tarland; Mr. E. Freund,Fi
caldy; Dr.NJ. Owen, London; Dr. Tatham, Salford; Dr. P. A. Youngr, E
burghi; Dr. J. W. Moore, Dub)lin; Otir Liverpool Correspondent; Dr. Tinly
Wliitb.y; Mrs, Crisp, Keynsham; The Secretar^- of the Metropolitaii Proi
dewit Wledical Association, London; Messrs. Romeike and Curtice, Lon
Mr. A. J. Hawkisis,London; Sir Walter Foster, M.P., Birmingaam;
H. Cocks, Sllipham; issE13. Salt, London; Mr. Wastell, Guildford; Dr
Robertson, Newca,tle-on-Tyne; Dr. MFCraitha, itchelstown; Dr.d.
McGregor Robertson, Glasgow; Mr. A. Corrie, Devonport; Dr. J. W. B
Belfast; Mr. J. H. Clegg, Stockton-on-Tees; Mlr. C. B. Lockwsood, Londn
Noessrs. Burroun, s, Wellcome, and do.gLondon; T. Jones, M.B., Eastbour
Dr. J. Brydon, 4athick; The Honorary Secretary of tlleOCford Branc
the Britisli Medical Association, Oxford; Mr. A. McCullock, Tarporley;Mr
A. A. Clarke,Loon don; Mr..IJ. Couldrey, Doncaster; E. H. Ezard, M
Edinburgh; Our Manchester Corresponclent; Dr. Ronayine. Youtghal;Mr
W. J. MeSlarry, Belfast; Mr. T. Fuller,Nea Store,am; F. P. Nicholls, M
Oxford; Dr. A. Riclimond, Paisley; O 1lr Dulblin Correspondent; Dr
West, London; DT. H. F. Oldham, NeMton Heath; Mr. Adams F
London; Dr. P. J. Cremen, Cork; Mr. R. E. Armstrong, Newcastl
Tynet; Mr. . P. Atkinson, Harrogate; Mr. C. Jessop, Londoii;
Turner, Poole; Dr.ed. Mprard foris; Dr.p Thursfielo , Shremlsbury;
R. Humphreys, London; Dr. Robert Barnes, Loilidon; Mr.i . H. Tho
WincBester;Orr. H.Dosnes, LondoIs; F. H. Bareilldt, M.B.,a ootle-
LiiSacre; Ours ieeltoa Correspordegnt,etc.

HANEURY, J., Esq., Acting Assistant-Surgeon, to the Wile.HOGG, Abraham, Esq., Actillg Assistallt-Surgeon, to the lGncou1lte1.LEWIS, \Villiam H. k'sq., Sureon (:l(lditional), to the Nile.AIASON, Richard F. 1e8q., Deputy Inspector-General of Hospitalsntld Fleets, to Jnmnica HospitAI.O'TooLru, Richard 13., Esq., ActiL1g Assistant-Surgeon, to the Sacer.VOLUNTEER CORPS. T}e following appointments havebeen made ( A.V.-Artillery Volunteers; R.V.--Rifie
lTolutlteers) :_ARDEN, A. O., Esq., to be S;urgeon Ist East '01lc P>.V.\\rALIiEr., T., Lsq., to be Assistatlt-Surgeon 1st East Tor]; R.5-.

To he Hc)noraly Assistant-Surgeons:-
B'AT)s5NOCTrIS G. B., F.Sq., lOt1] S{ISSe); R.v.VAT302{, J. 1)., Esq., 1st Stillirlgsilire s.V.PI{OMIOTIONS. The followinC promotions of Naval As-sistant.Surt,eons to the lank of Surgeon, has7e been

mafle:-ADAM, NVill;am ST., Greenwieh Hosf,ita1.CRAIG, ThOtBS, H.NI.S;. FircbrQd.
DICK, Jnmes NT, Cl]2tllam lto5tal at2.l-ille rllfirmary.
LEEVIS, U';l1ia]n J., H.N.S. Niie. North Americall Station.AI'GA}{AN, Thomas, Plymouth Hospita1.
STEVED;SON, ArehiBR1(1. H.Al.S. Hcro, Chatlnel Squadron.TRONSON, JOhl1 SI., SI.D., H.AI.S. Fi.RSa7-d.

BIRTH.AsrlDovx. Oll October S+.1z, the nife of tGeorge Ashdown, Est.Northasllpton, of a elaughter.
DEATHS.cunTrs. On Octoher 4th, at Staines, ATaria, svife of AlbertES(1., Sllrgeon.

PEIIT.IP, St. L., lV[.D., of Trinidad, at Great Coram Street,lAtel \ . O 'ELECTRICITY OF THE TOR1)EDO. AI. Zloreau llas re-r)orted to the French Academy of Sciences tilat he hA8
succeeded in collecting the electricity of

means of an electroscope and gold condeuser.FERTIrlSATIO2; OF PLANTS BY INSECTS. Mr. CIlarlesDalxvin }as, we read, prepared for publication a smallsolk, colatairling his experience On t11e Fertilisationof L?ritisZl Orc?lids by mea77s of Insects. It lvill formasort of sequel to his work, The Oripiwl of Species.OPHTH,VLMIA IN THE PRUSSIAN AR3IY. An official 1e-turn just published in Prussia sho5ss that not fexrerthall 4,789 soldiels are now suSering from ophthalmia, nnd that 2,009 of them are in the corps of Pomerania.THE HERBERT TESTI310NIAL. The first response tothe meeting held at Salisbury to perpetuate the nzemolzrof Lord Herbert, has been a donation from the Earl ofNormatston of £50() for the proposed hospital, and £100to the ftlnd for erecting a statue.PATHOLOGICAL SOCIFTY. The first meetin of tllePatllological Societv for the ensuillg session will beheld at the rooms of the Royal Medical and ChirurgicalSociety, in Berners Street, on the evening of TuesdayOctober 15th, at 8 o'clock, for the exhibition of sPeci.
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